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United way campaign
to begin sept. 17
Dear EMU Faculty and Staff:

I �m pleased t� announce the beginning of the 1991 United Way Cam
paJgn and the involvement of Eastern Michigan University in this
rnos1 worthwhile endeavor. The campaign will run from September 17
through October 23, and our goal is $70,000. Our University has a
most admirable history of generosity and caring. Last year we ex
ceeded our goal by 15 percent.
By contributing to the United Way, YQU are supporting agencies that
provide over 350 services in our community. All of these agencies
and services supponed by the United Way work for us to make our
community a better place to work and live. Ninety cents of every
dollar you give goes directly to these service agenices.
Your departmental volunteer campaign worker will be contacting you
�n to ask for your pledge. Please join me in answering this most
1mponant request.
Cordially,

Welcome

Back-Brightly colored tents-and the promise of free product samples- drew
members of the campus community to the McKenny Union Mall Sept. 4-6 during annual welcome
back-week activities hosted by the Office of Campm Life, McKenny Union and the McKenny
Bookstore. The Registrar's Office reports that more than 24,000 students are enrolled for classes this
fall.

William E. Shelton
Presi(fent

Annual faculty lunch
C am p us C a psules_____ draws 460 guests

Rec/IM 'Total Fitness'
Aerobics Begins Sept. 23
The Recreation/lntramurals
Department will begin its fall "Total
Fitness Aerobics" courses Monday,
Sept. 23, with the fall session run·
ning through Nov. 29.
Nine different classes will be of
fered each week, including low im
pact and intermediate aerobics,
body sculpting, walkerobics, hi/lo
combo, water aerobics and circuit
training.
A free, introductory week of
classes is occurring now through
Saturday, Sept. 21.
The cost to attend any number of
the classes is $45 for Rec/lM mem
bers and students ($20 for walkero
bics).
The Olds Student Recreation
Center now has a new aerobics
studio with a special floor designed
to minimize injury.
Registration is in person at the
Rec/IM counter in Olds.
For more information, call
7-1338.
Candidates Sought For
Truman Scholarships
EMU faculty are encouraged to
identify student candidates who
qualify for scholarships from the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foun
dation and urge them to apply for
the awards.
Established by Congress in 1975,
the Truman Scholarships can be
worth up to $30,000 applied toward
the cost of the scholar's senior year
and subsequent graduate study.
One Truman Scholar is selected
from each state and U.S. posses
sion, in addition to 30 to 40 at
large scholars.
EMU may nominate up to four
candidates. Nominees must be U.S.
citizens, full-time juniors and com
mitted to careers in public service.
Successful candidates must demon
strate exemplary records of public
and community service, outstanding

leadership potential, strong analyti
cal ability and .ntellectual depth.
Students wist.ing to apply can
pick up instructions in the Honors
Program Office in Jones Hall. The
deadline to apply is Friday, Sept.
27.
For more information, call Dr.
Bob Holkeboer at 7-0341.

designed to promote community
literacy. The Ypsilanti project,
which also has received money
from the Washtenaw United Way, is
administered through EMU's In
stitute for Community and Regional
Development.
For more information, call Kin
ney at 7-3185.

Grad School Sets
Hours For Fall
The Graduate School Admissions
and Records offices will continue to
serve the public throughout the fall
semester during the following
hours: Monday and Thursday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 9 a.m. co 6 p.m. (5 to 6
p.m. for in-person service only);
and Friday, closed all day, although
appointments may be made in ad
vance or entrance gained through
the Dean's Office.
The Gradu�te Dean's Office will
be open during regular business
hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Also, the following deadlines
have been established for winter en
rollment for graduate students. The
deadline for receipt of all materials
for degree admission is Sept. 15
and the deadline for non-degree ad
mission or re-enrollment is Nov. 7.

New 'EMU Fun Book' Published
By Academic Affairs Division
The Division of Academic Af
fairs currently is selling a new
"EMU Fun Book" featuring two
for-one coupons for several area
restaurants as well as EMU sports
and cultural events.
The books are $10 each and in
clude coupons worth approximately
$400.
Most academic departments have
them available for sale.

EMU To Kick Off Literacy
Project Year Sept. 2
A reception for participants in
this year's Eastern Michigan
University Student Literacy Corps
project with the Ypsilanti Public
Schools will be held Thursday,
Sept. 12, at 4 p. m . at Estabrook
Elementary School on West Cross
Street.
Participating teachers, tutors,
faculty and administrators from
EMU and the Ypsilanti Public
Schools are invited to attend.
Martha Kinney, associate professor
of teacher education, the Student
Literacy Corps is part of a federal
ly-funded national literacy program

Snow To Begin 'Be Trim'
Classes On Sept. 24
Snow Health Center will offer a
IO-week series of classes called
"Learn to Be Healthy, Be Trim,"
beginning Tuesday, Sept. 24, from
4:30 to 6 p.m. in Snow Health
Center.
The classes will emphasize nutri
tion education and habit-changing
strategies to develop healthy eating
habits.
For more information or to
register, call Mary Beth Good at
7-1122.
Workshops Planned For
Sabbatical, Research Funds
Faculty interested in applying for
Graduate School Research Support
- sabbatical leaves, Faculty Re
search and Creative Projects Fel
lowships, Spring/Summer Research
Awards and Graduate School Re
search Support Funds - are
encouraged to attend one of two
workshops planned for Tuesday and
Wednesday, Sept. 10 and II, from 3
to 4 p.m. in the McKenny Union
' Ballroom.

By Susan Bairley

Citing his own youthful experi
ences as a homeless Cuban refugee
in the United States who eventually
realized his educational and leader
ship goals, Dr. Manuel Justiz, dean
of the College of Education at the
University of Texas at Austin, told
EMU faculty last week that it's up
to the University community to
help provide dreams and oppor
tunities for young people.
Justiz, who also is A.M. Aikin
Regents Chair in Education Leader
ship at U-T Austin, told an audi
ence of approximately 460 at the
annual Provost's Faculty Luncheon
that "preserving the integrity of
democracy (through educational op
portunity) is central to the 21st
century.

"The United States has tradi
tionally been known as a nation of
opportunity, but the American
dream is quickly eroding for lack
of opportunity," he said. "While
the minority population has in
creased, the number of minorities
graduating from high school and
participating in college has de
clined. As a result, minorities
become disenfranchised and when
there are no opportunities for
leadership, they lose their vested
interest in democracy. In 30 years,
our socio-economic structure could
look more like that of a Latin
American nation."
To counter this trend, Justiz said
we must meet the needs of all
Americans. "It is inherent in PresiContinued on page 2

Artist Freckelton
is McAndless Prof
Sondra Freckelton, a New York
City-based painter and Dearborn
native, is this year's Distinguished
McAndless Professor in the Hu
manities at EMU.
Freckelton is the sixth person to
hold the McAndless Chair and the
second artist selected to come to
EMU for one semester under the
program.
As part of her stay, an exhibit of
Freckelton's paintings and prints
will be shown in EMU's Ford Gal
lery Oct. 2-30. She also will
deliver a series of public lectures
on the EMU campus throughout
the fall semester.
"She's a very prominent artist
who has become well known for
her watercolors, which are primari
ly still lifes," said Dr. Richard
Rubenfeld, EMU associate profes
sor of art who nominated Freckelton
for this year's McAndless Chair.
"She is most definitely considered

-t

Freckelton
one of the top watercolorists in the
country. Her works are very sharpContinued on page 3
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dent Shelton's Leaming University
and the issues are central to you,"
he said. "Real leadership for re
form will come from institutions
like EMU. . .You have history and
tradition and you need to be bold
and courageous on how higher edu
cation fulfills its goals and expecta
tions. The challenges posed are
quite serious."
Justiz said four elements - ar
ticulation, institutional climate,
financial aid and assessment and
feedback - are key to assuring ed
ucational success for minority stu
dents.
With regard to articulation, Justiz
said colleges and universities must
take agressive leadership in pursu
ing partnerships with middle
schools, high schools and com
munity colleges in order "to work
together in an educational con
tinuum."
In terms of institutional climate,
he said students should be involved
in the learning process in a way
that goes beyond the classroom.
"They need to be given opportuni
ties to create solutions, to enrich
their world view," Justiz said.
"That goes beyond the classroom
and includes mentoring, providing
role models and allowing teaching
excellence to be rewarded more ag
gressively."
Justiz suggested reinstitution of
programs like the National Defense

Right, Provost Ron Collins (left) invited Dr. Manuel Justiz, dean
of the College of Education at the University of Texas at Austin,
to speak at this fall's Provost's Faculty Luncheon Sept. 3, which
drew 460 people, including (above) Dr. Ben Hourani (center) and
Dr. Jim Johnson (center right), both professors of political
science. Justiz told the audience universities must work harder to
provide dreams and opportunities for young people, particularly
minorities.
Education Fund (which provided
low-interest loans to students study
ing to be teachers) and better state,
federal and private sector collabora
tion to provide more scholarships
and grants for minority students.

And finally, Justiz said educa
tional systems must end their reli
ance on standardized tests. "For
once and for all, we need to put
them in perspective:· he said.

Ford Gallery opens season
with south Lyon sculptor

EMU's Ford Gallery opened its
1991-92 season Sept. 4 with an ex
hibit of works by South Lyon sculp
tor Jim Melberg, which will run
through Wednesday, Sept. 25.
Melberg (a.k.a. Jim Miller)
studied at the University of
Michigan, Cranbrook Academy of
Art and Zadkine's Studio, Ecole de
la Grande Chaumiere in Paris. He
taught sculpture and drawing at the
U-M from 1956 to 1959 when he
founded Form Inc. to work in
dependently as a sculptor and de
signer. Through Form Inc., he
designed, engineered and manufac
tured several products. including
children's play sculptures and street
and park furniture. He .;old the
manufacturing business in 1982 and
has devoted much of his time since
to independent works of sculpture.
His work has been shown at a
number of juried exhibitions, in
cluding one at the Detroit Institute
of Arts. He had a one-person show
at the Art Center in Mount Plea
sant and has had pieces shown at
the Gillman Galleries in Chicago
and the Ariel Gallery in New York
City.
Melberg currently has a studio/
gallery where his work may be
seen in South Lyon.
The second exhibit scheduled for
Ford Gallery this season is an Oct.

2-30 show by Sondra Freckelton, a
New York City-based painter and
EMU's 1991 Distinguished
McAndless Professor in the
Humanities.
A Dearborn native, Freckelton is
represented by the Maxwell David
son Gallery in New York City. She
has had a number of solo exhibi
tions since 1961, including those at
the Fendrick Gallery in Washing
ton, D.C. (1980), the John Berg
gruen Gallery in San Francisco
(1982), the Robert Schoelkopf Gal
lery in New York City (1986, 1988
and 1990) and at the University of
Michigan (1990).
Her countless group exhibitions
have included the 1990 "Realist
Watercolors" show at the Palmer
Museum of Art in Pennsylvania; a
1987-88 show of prints by contem
porary American women artists at
Mount Holyoke College, which also
traveled to the Yale University Art
Gallery, the Art Museum of Santa
Barbara, Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts and the Nelson-Atkins
Museum in Missouri; and a 1987
exhibit titled "Modem American
Realism: Sara Roby Foundation
Collection" at the National
Museum of American Art in
Washington, D.C.

Media Watch

The following are highlights of
EMU media placements made this
past spring through mid-summer
through the promotional efforts of
EMU's Office of Public Information.

Dr. Monroe Friedman, professor
of psychology, and his research on
swindles of the elderly were
reported in the Tuesday, April 9,
Detroit Free Press; Thursday, May
2, Redford Observer; Thursday,
May 16, Livonia Observer; and
Wednesday, June 5, Dexter Leader.
Dr. Geoffrey Hammill, assistant
professor of communication and
theater arts, and his research on the
working-woman sitcom were
reported in the Sunday, April 14,
Traverse City Record-Eagle.
Dr. Marvin Pasch, professor of
teacher education, discussed the
awardwinning Collaboration for the
Improvement of Teacher Education

program and the book, "Teaching
as Decision-Making," of which he
is co-author, on WEMU's "Morn
ing Edition" Wednesday, April 24.
Dr. Marcello Trwzi, professor
of sociology, discussed psychics and
crime and his book, "The Blue
Sense," as a featured guest on
WKBD-TV's (Channel 50) "Straight
Talk" program Sunday, April 28. He
also discussed the same topic and his
book on WXYZ-TV's "Kelly and
Co." Wednesday, July 24.
Dr. David Clifford, associate
graduate dean for research develop
ment and administration, was fea
tured regarding EMU's grants ac
tivity in the Friday, May 10, Ann
Arbor News.
Dr. Mary (Vielbaber) Hermon,
professor of management, was
featured regarding workstyles in the
Thu�ay, May 2, Northville

As this year's McAndless profes
sor, Freckelton also will deliver a
series of public lectures through
December 7n the EMU campus.
Other exhibits planned this sea
son for Ford Gallery are:
• The annual EMU Faculty Ex
hibition Nov. 6-27
• A juried Scholarship and
Honors Exhibition Dec. 4 - 18,
featuring works of students in the
EMU Honors Program and/or those
who have received Art Department
scholarships
• A retrospective of works by
Doris Ann Smith, EMU professor
emerita of art, Jan. 8 - 29
• A Graphic Design Invitational
Feb. 5 - 26
• The annual Student Exhibition
March II - April I
• "MAC Paper" April 8 to May
28, the first joint exhibit of works
by faculty from the 10 Mid-Ameri
can Conference schools.
All exhibits are free and open to
the public.
Ford Gallery is located in Ford
Hall on the EMU campus. It is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
For more information, call Mar
tha Gelarden, gallery director. at
7-1268.

Record. Hermon also was inter
viewed on WBSX-TV June 18 for a
"Sunday Edition" program which
aired Aug. 4.
Dr. Carl Ojala, professor of
geology and Bob Ferrett, director
of the Center for Instructional
Computing, and their research
disputing the greenhouse effect in
Michigan were reported in the
Saturday, May 4, Monroe Evening
News. Ojala also was interviewed
by WJR's Michelle Snyder and
WJBK-TV's Chris Edwards in
August regarding the greenhouse ef
fect in Michigan.
In addition, Ojala's and Ferrett's
research on the effect of Proposi
tion 48 on college football
recruiting was reported briefly in
the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities' Memo to
the President Friday, June 28.

Theater opens Oct. 18
with ·anything Goes·
The Communication and Theatre
Arts Department will open its
1991-92 season with the classic
Cole Porter musical "Anything
Goes," scheduled for Oct. 18-20
and 23-26 in Sponberg Theatre.
Because 1992 will mark the IOOth
anniversary of Porter's birth, the
shipboard musical comedy is being
staged as a celebration of his work.
Other productions planned for the
season are:
• "White as Snow, Red as
Blood" Nov. 22-24. Written by
EMU Professor Emerita Virginia
Glasgow Koste. this new telling of
the classic Snow White tale is
recommended for children ages 8
and older. It is being produced
collaboratively by EMU's Theatre
of the Young Program and the Ann
Arbor Young People's Theatre.
• The annual Beaux Arts Festival
Jan. 19-25. In lieu of a single pro
duction, the CTA Department hosts
this event to bring multiple forms
of entertainment to the campus
community. Performances will in
clude those by the Theatre of the
Young Program and music and art
students and faculty. The week will
kick off with the annual Beaux Arts
Ball Saturday, Jan. 18, at 8 p.m. in
the McKenny Union Ballroom. Tickets
to the ball are $37.50 per person.
• "The Lion in Winter" Feb. 6-9
and 13-15. This James Goldman
comedy explores the dilemma faced
by King Henry of England in
choosing an heir to the throne.

• "The Death of Zukasky"
March 12-15 and 19-21. Another
comedy, this production looks at
corporate politics as three lower
level managers fight it out to win
the next-level position recently
vacated by Zukasky's death. It is
written by EMU alumnus Richard
Strand and premiered this year at
the Humana Festival, a national
showcase of new American plays,
at the Actors Theatre of Louisville.
• The season will close April
9-12 and 16-18 with a production of
"Amadeus," the story of composer
Mozart's struggles with Austrian
court composer Antonio Salieri, as
Salieri confronts his own mediocri
ty in comparison to Mozart's gra
celess but brilliant genius.
Curtain times are 8 p.m. Thurs
day - Saturday, and 2:30 p.m. Sun
day, except "White as Snow, Red as
Blood." which will be shown at
2:30 p.m. both Saturday and
Sunday.
Ticket prices are $8 for the
general public, S6 for students and
$5 for Mainstage members Friday
and Saturday; $1 off those prices
Sunday; and all seats are $4 on
Thursday.
Children through age 13 will be
admitted for $3 to all performances
of "White as Snow, Red as Blood."
Performances will be held either
in the Quirk or Sponberg theaters,
which are located side-by-side on
the EMU campus.

EMU's global perspective and
Academic Programs Abroad were
reported in the Monday, May 6,
Crain's Detroit Business and Thurs
day, June 20, Ypsilanti Press and
were featured in the Monday, July
8, Ann Arbor News.
Drs. Jean McEnery and Denise
Hoyer, professors of management,
were interviewed about employer
provided family fringe benefits for
WBSX-TV's (UHF-Channel 31)
"Sunday Edition" May 13. The pro
gram aired in June. The women
also were featured in the Wednes
day, May I, Chelsea Standard.
Dr. Michael Erwin, interim
director of the Career Services
Center, was featured regarding the
career outlook for new graduates in
the Wednesday, May 22, Chelsea
Standard and Dexter Leader.
Dr. Lindy Buch, director of the

Children's Institute, was featured
regarding traveling with kids in the
Tuesday, June 4, Ann Arbor News.
She also was interviewed on WPZA
Radio Monday, July I .
Dr. Mansoor Moaddel, associate
professor in the Sociology, Anthro
pology and Criminology Depart
ment, was interviewed regarding
Iran and the Middle East on
WEMU's "Morning Edition" Tues
day, June 18. His views also were
reported in the Wednesday, June 19,
Dexter Leader and Chelsea Standard.
Dr. Allen Kurta, assistant pro
fessor of biology, was interviewed
regarding his new bat project and
bats in general on WEMU's "Mor
ning Edition" Friday, June 21, and
on WPZA Radio Wednesday, June
26. Bat information provided by
Continued on page 4
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Focus on Faculty_______________
Nursing profession still faces shortages but is improving

By Kimberly Snell

Because nursing is still con
sidered a "woman's profession,"
the progress women have made in
having more career opportunities
over the last couple of decades has
contributed to the nation's current
shortage of nurses, according to Dr.
Regina Williams, head of EMU's
Nursing Education Department.
"It used to be very rare for
women to be in engineering or
medicine or business. and that's not
as rare anymore," she said.
"Women have more opportunities
open to them and are able to select
from a broader array of oppor
tunities now."
W hile the profession can't do
much about its perception as a
"woman's" job except continue to
recruit male nurses, another area
contributing to the shortage is being
addressed - nursing salaries.
W hile starting salaries for nurses
have increased quite a bit, Williams
said, that often means nurses ex
perience "salary compression,"
where they hit their earnings ceil
ing very early in their careers.
"That contributes to the shor
tage," she said, "because they
reach their maximum salaries in a
very short time (and frequently end
up leaving the profession)."
Nonetheless, Williams reports a
slight increase recently in the
number of students choosing nurs
ing as a career. "That doesn't mean
we don't still have a shortage," she

said, "but nursing programs are
beginning to experience an increase
in applications and there's a cycle
of people coming back into nursing
(who had previously left)."
Williams also reports an increase
in people already established in
other careers switching to nursing.
"Many of the people coming into
nursing are people who already
have degrees and decided they
would seek a degree in nursing,"
she said. "Nursing is a very ex
citing profession and it's got a lot
of diversity. There are a lot of dif
ferent directions people can go in.
They can work in hospitals, com.
munity health agencies, they can
specialize in the care of children,
the care of families, critical care or
long-term care. There's just a great
deal of variety."
Nursing education, and the edu
cation of health professionals in
general, has taken on a new dimen
sion in the presence of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome,
Williams said.
"Certainly (AIDS) has focused
attention on the need for health
care professionals to gain additional
expertise to provide care to in
dividuals who have AIDS," she
said. "As we learned more about
the virus, then continuing education
programs were developed to in
crease people's knowledge about the
virus, how it affects people, and
what kinds of medical and nursing
care is necessary for them."

Nursing education also has
changed as the field has become in
creasingly professional.
"When nursing first emerged, it
was taught in schools attached to
hospitals, but as nursing has grown,
it's gotten to the level of collegiate
education," she said. "For a long
time, the master's degree in nursing
was considered to be the terminal
degree, but now (nurses) are earn
ing doctorates." The history of nur
sing is a "very special area of in
terest," for Williams, who began
her career at Mount Carmel Hospi
tal in Columbus, Ohio, in 1952.
She served three years as a first
lieutenant and staff nurse in the
U.S. Army Nurse Corps in the
1950s and became a nursing in
structor at Grant Hospital School in
Columbus in 1957.
She joined Schoolcraft College as
assistant director of health careers
in 1974 and joined the nursing
faculty at Wayne State University
three years later. Williams came to
EMU as department head in 1990.
Though she's been in nursing
education now for many years,
Williams admits one thing never
changes: once a nurse, always a
nurse.
"I worked in hospitals early in
my career (and then) became in
volved in nursing education, but
you don't stop being a nurse
because you are a nurse educator
or nurse administrator. You're
always a nurse," she said.

"Nursing is a very exciting profession and it's got a lot of diversi
ty," said Dr. Regina Williams, head of EMU's Nursing Education
Department. "Many of the people coming into nursing are people
who already have degrees and decided they would seek a (second)
degree in nursing."

McAndless Professor
Continued from page 1

ly focused and have great depth and
color."
Freckelton is represented by the
Maxwell Davidson Gallery in New
York City. She has had a number
of solo exhibitions since 1961, in
cluding those at the Fendrick Gal
lery in Washington, D.C. (1980),
the John Berggruen Gallery in San
Francisco (1982), the Robert
Schoelkopf Gallery in New York
City (1986, 1988 and 1990) and at
the University of Michigan (1990).
Her countless group exhibitions
have included the 1990 "Realist
Watercolors" show at the Palmer
Museum of Art in Pennsylvania; a
1987-88 show of prints by contem
porary American women artists at
Mount Holyoke College, which also
traveled to the Yale University Art
Gallery, the Art Museum of Santa
Barbara, Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts and the Nelson-Atkins Mu
seum in Missouri; a 1987 exhibit
titled "Modern American Realism:
Sara Roby Foundation Collection"
at the National Museum of Ameri
can Art in Washington, D.C. ; a
1985-87 show at the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art titled
"American Realism"; and a 1983
"Contemporary American Realism"
show at the Art Institute of
Chicago.
Among the public collections that
contain her work are those at Best
Products Co. in Richmond, Va.;
Ownes Corning in Toledo, Ohio;
Reader's Digest Association Inc.
and the Sara Roby Foundation in
New York; and the Lewis Collec
tion at the Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts in Richmond.
Her work also is held by more
than 30 private collectors.
Freckelton's lecture series will
begin Tuesday, Sept. 17, with a
slide presentation titled "History of
Watercolor." That lecture. along
with the other six in the series,
will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m .• ten
tatively scheduled in Sherzer Hall
on the EMU campus.
The other lecture/slide presenta
tions. all occurring on Tuesday.
will be:
"Contemporary Watercolor" Oct. I

EMU photo by Brian Fonlf

Appointments

The work of Sondra Freckelton will be on display in Ford Gallery Oct.
2-30. Above, her 1986 watercolor "Brussel Sprouts Portrait."
"Composmon: i-orm ano Con
tent" Oct. 8
"The Picture Plane and Pictorial
Space" Oct. 22
"Constructing Illusion" Nov. 19
"Still Life" Dec. 3
"Contemporary Realism" Dec. 17
For more information on any of
the lectures. call the EMU Art
Department at 7-1268.
The Thelma McAndless Distin
guished Professor Chair in the Hu
manities was established in EMU's
College of Arts and Sciences in
1985 through a $150.000 bequest
from the estate of McAndless. a

1925 alumna and emerita faculty
member who taught in the Depart
ment of English Language and Lit
erature.
Appointments to the chair are
made on the recommendation of a
committee of representatives from
EMU's humanities areas.
Other McAndless Distinguished
Professors have included Chinese
American novelist Maxine Hong
Kingston: artist Richard Hunt:
British linguist Peter Strevens: com
po�a and 1clevis1on scriptwriter
Nancy Ford: ant.l literary and social
theorist Kenneth Burke

The Board of Regents approved
the following staff appointment al
its special meeting Aug. 9.
Dr. Steven D. Kirby, chairman
of the Niagara University Depart
ment of Foreign Languages, was
appointed head of the Department
of Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies.
Kirby, 46, replaces Dr. Jean
Bidwell who retired.
He had been a faculty member at
Niagara University since 1984
where he taught Spanish and
French and was department chair
man since 1985. In 1988-89, Kirby
was a visiting associate professor of
Spanish at Syracuse University. He
was an instructor and assistant pro
fessor of Spanish at Purdue Univer
sity from 1974 to 1981 and visiting
assistant professor of Spanish at
Bard College in 1983-84. Kirby
also was a graduate teaching assis
tant in Spanish at the University of
Kentucky in 1971-72, an assistant
teacher of English as a second
language at the Briam Institute in
Madrid in 1970-71, a lecturer in
Spanish at the University of
Wisconsin, Sheboygan County, in
1969-70 and a graduate teaching
assistant at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison in 1968-69.
He earned both a bachelor's and
master's degree in Spanish, in 1967
and 1968, respectively, from the
University of Virginia and a doc
torate in 1976 from the University
of Kentucky. Kirby also studied at
Universidad de Madrid and the
University of Wisconsin at Madison.
His research interests include
Juan Ruiz and his "Libro do buen
amor." medieval Spanish narrative
poetry, old Spanish language and
linguistics and textual criticism. He
has delivered numerous papers and
published several articles and
reviews.
Hb academic service has includ
ed several committee memberships,

Kirby
including the committee to recom
mend new structure for the Depart
ment of Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Linguistics at
Syracuse University. At Niagara
University, he belonged to the
University Research Council,
Academic Council, academic stan
dards and planning committee,
University Judicial Board and
chaired the arts and sciences cur
riculum committee and the planning
and critical issues committee for a
Middle States evaluation visit. He
also served on several committees
at Bard College and Purdue
University.
Kirby will complete a five-year
elected term this year on the ex
ecutive committee of the Spanish
Medieval Language and Literature
Division of the Modem Language
Association, has been a grant pro
posal evaluator for the National En
dowment for the Humanities and
previously served as managing
editor of La Coronica, a Spanish
language journal published by the
MLA.
As department head, he will ad
minister and direct the developmen
tal, personnel, financial and opera
tional activities of the department.
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Research _______ O penings____
Regulatory Responsibilities Transferred
Staff responsibility for the University Human Subjects Review Committee and for
the Ins1i1u1ional Animal Care and Use Committee has been transferred from the Of
fice of Research Development 10 the Office of the Associate Provost. Please refer all
inquiries concerning these two committees 10 Judith Johnson, Associate Provost, 106
Welch Hall. The phone number is 7-3233.
1991-92 FIPSE Grant Competitions
FIPSE, the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education, will accept
applications for funding under the following programs for the 1991-92 fiscal year:
• The Comprehensive Progrom (deadline for preapplications: Oct. 16, 1991)
• Innovative Projects for Community Services and Student Financial Independence
(due: Dec. 18, 1991)
• Lecturers Progrom (due: Dec. IO, 1991)
• Higher Education Cooperotion and Exchange Between the United States and the
European Community (due: Dec. 15, 1991)
• College-School Pannerships 10 Improve Learning of Essential Academic Subjects,
Kinduganen Through College (due: Jan. 15, 1992)
• Leadership Projects in Science and Humanities (due: April I, 1992)
• Institution-Wide Drug Prevention Progrom (due Jan. 21, 1992)
• Drug Prevention Programs in Higher Education • National College Student
OrganiUJtional Network Progrom (due: May 4, 1992)
• Approaches to Accountability in Drug Prevention Progrom (due: Nov. 7, 1991)
• Higher Education Consonia for Drug Prevention (due: Feb. 24, 1992)
For further infonnalion and application materials for the above programs, contact
Cheryl Kozell at 7-3090.
International Resean:h and Education Programs
The U.S. Department of Education has set fall deadline dates for applications 10
the following international research and education programs. Due Oct. 21, 1991, are
applications lo the Fulbright-Hays Groups Projects Abroad Progrom. Applications
for the International &search and Studies Progrom, the Fulbright-Hays roculty
&search Abroad Progrom and the Doctorol Dissenation &search Abroad Progrom
are all due Nov. I, 1991.
Undergraduate International Studies and Foreign languages Progrom proposals
are due Nov. 4, 1991, while applications 10 the Business and International Education
Progrom are due Nov. 8, 1991.
Contact Jay Weinstein at 7-3090 for guidelines and application forms.
Training for Health Services Research
Oct. 10, 1991, is the deadline dale sci by the Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research for applications 10 the above program. This is a one-lime funding oppor
tunity for inslilutuional grants to train individuals for careers in health services
research. Research training must provide the conceptual and methodological founda
lton for investigating some or all of the following health care areas: (l) effectiveness
of alternative treatments in terms of patient outcomes and use of services; (2) fac
tors affecting dissemination and assimilation of information on health care
technologies; (3) alternative approaches to organizing, financing and reimbursing for
health care services; and (4) practice-based research, including clinical practice
variations and guideline development.
Contact Michelle Barnes al 7-3090 for further information.

Events

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Applica
tion Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 5 p.m.
on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday,
Sept. 16, 1991. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310
King Hall. Posting Boards across campus also highlight necessary and
desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in:
King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance
Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark
Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, DC I, and the University Library.
Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-2462.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Annual Salary)*
CSAA9213 · CS-03 - $13,216 - Secretary, Registrar's Office
CSEX9202 - CS-04 - $14,674 • Secretary II, Tuesday-Saturday, 9 a.m. - 6
p.m., Corporate Education Center (Word
processing/computer experience desired:
WordPerfect and Lotus 123; and/or ability
and willingness to learn)
CSSA9209 · CS-04 • $14,674 - Secretary II, Equity Programs (Word pro
cessing/computer experience desired:
Macintosh, Microsoft Word; and/or ability
and willingness to learn)
CSAA9210 • CS-04 - $14,674 - Data Entry Clerk II, Financial Aid
PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Minimum Biweekly Salary)
PTAA9203 · PT-06 · $796.01 · Coordinator, Institute Projects, Institute
for the Study of Children and Families
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
(Annual Salary Range)
APEX9209 · AP-08 - $27,227 - Manager, University Service and Training
$41,670 Programs, Employee Relations
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according
to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Sept. 10 · 16

Media watch
Continued from page 2
Kurta also was reported in the Sun
day, July 7, Detroit News and Free
Press.
Chris Cogswell, EMU student
named Michigan Student Teacher of
the Year, was interviewed on
WAAM Radio Tuesday, July 2.
Dr. Martha Tuck, professor and
head of the Leadership and
Counseling Department, discussed
the new doctoral program on
WDTR Radio Wednesday, July 17.
Courtney McAnuff, assistant
vice president in University
marketing and student affairs, was
interviewed about the summer visit
to campus by several Hialeah, Fla.,
Hispanic students and the impor
tance of middle school intervention
on the MESC Job Show Tuesday,
July 13.

In addition, EMU happenings are
reported by the Office of Public In
formation every week on two local
radio stations. listen every Tuesday
to WAAM Rmiio (1600 AM) at 9:30
a. m. when EMU is featured as part
of the General Motors-sponsored
' 'Huron Valley Report ' • and every
Thursday when EMU is on WPZA
Radio (/050 AM) between 9:/5 and
9:30 a.m.
FOCUS EMU is published weekly
during the fall and winter semesters
for faculty and staff at Eastern
Michigan University. The deadline
to submit copy for consideration is
5 p.m. Tuesdays for the following
week's issue. Please send submissions
to: Editor, Focus EMU, Office of
Public Information.
Kathleen D. Tinney, assistant vice
president, Executive Division
Susan Bairley, associate director.
Public Information
Debra McLean, FOCUS EMU editor
Dick Schwarze, photographer

Week __________________�-------of the

10
MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will meet, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday

WORKSHOP - The Graduate School will present two workshops today and tomorrow for
faculty interested in applying for Graduate School Research Support-sabbatical leaves,
Faculty Research and Creative Projects Fellowships, Spring/Summer Research Awards and
Graduate School Research Support Funds, McKenny Union Ballroom, 3 - 5 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Greek Council will meet, Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union, 4 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Ballroom Dance Club will meet, McKenny Union Ballroom,
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday

11

MEETING - The Ypsilanti Kiwanis Club will meet, Conference Room B, Hoyt Con
ference Center, 11:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP - The Graduate School will present the second of two workshops for facul
ty interested in applying for Graduate School Research Support-sabbatical leaves, Faculty
Research and Creative Projects Fellowships, Spring/Summer Research Awards and
Graduate School Research Support Funds, McKenny Union Ballroom, 3 - 5 p.m.

Thursday

12

DOCfORAL ORIENTATION - A series of orientation activities will be held for EMU's
first doctoral class today and tomorrow. For more information, call the Department of
Leadership and Counseling at 7-0255, Corporate Education Center, 1:30 - 5 p.m. Thurs
day; EMU campus, 9 a.m. • 4 p.m. and Corporate Education Center, 5 - 8 p.m. Friday
MEETING - The EMU Panhellenic Council will meet, Gallery II, McKenny Union, 5 p.m.
MEETING - Women in Communication Inc. will meet, Alumni Lounge, McKenny
Union, 6 p.m.
MEETING - Student Organization United for Peace will meet, Alumni Lounge, McKen
nv Union, 8 p.m.

THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "Two By
Two," an adapatation of the Noah and the Ark legend based on the Clifford Odets play
"The Flowering Peach." All tickets are $4. Call 7-1221 for more information, Sponberg
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Friday

13

MEETING - The World Ambassador Club will meet, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "Two By
Two," an adaptation of the Noah and the Ark legend based on the Clifford Odets play
"The Flowering Peach." Tickets are $8 for the general public, $7 for Mainstage members
and $6 for students. Call 7-1221 for more information, Sponberg Theatre, 8 p.m.

Saturday

14

FOOfBALL - EMU will play at Miami University. Call 7-2282 for ticket information,
Oxford, Ohio, 1:30 p.m.
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "Two By
Two," an adaptation of the Noah and the Ark legend based on the Clifford Odets play
"The Flowering Peach." Tickets are $8 for the general public, $7 for Mainstage members
and $6 for students. Call 7-1221 for more information, Sponberg Theatre, 8 p.m.

Monday

16

MEETING - The Residence Hall Association will meet, Salon Room McKenny Union,
4:30 p.m.
RECITAL - The Music Department will present a recital by guest artists Johnny Pherigo
on natural horn and Phyllis Rappeport on fortepiano, both of whom are on the Western
Michigan University faculty. For more information, call 7-4380, Alexander Recital Hall,
Alexander Music Building, 8 p.m.

